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Analytical Review of Guided Transit Systems
Abstract
The need for providing high-performance transit services has been increasingly recognized in most cities in
recent years. The most important elements for obtaining such services are separate rights-of-way for transit
and guided technology.
The basic transit system features, such as transit unit size, service frequency, degree of automation and
stopping patterns are described and their impacts on performance are analyzed. Rail rapid transit and light rail
modes are found to retain clear superiority in high and medium capacity mode categories, respectively;
various rubber-tired automatic guided systems are increasingly replacing steered (highway) modes in
applications of lower medium capacity range where high performance is needed. Individual automated guided
cabin systems (personal rapid tranit) do not represent a viable concept under any conditions.
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1. 
ANALYTICAL REVIEW OF GUIDED TRANSIT SYSTEMS 
Vukan R. Vuchic, Dipl.-Ing. ,M.Eng., Ph.D. 
Professor of Civil Engineering-Transportation 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, U.S.A. 
The need for providing high-performance transit services has 
been increasingly recognized in most cities in recent years. 
The most important elements for obtaining such seryices are 
separate rights-of-way for transit and_ guided technology. 
The basic transit system features, such as transit unit size, 
service frequency, degree of automation and stopping patterns 
are described and their impacts on performance are analyzed. 
Rail rapid transit and light rail modes .are found to retain 
clear·superiority in high and medium capacity mode categories, 
respectively; various rubber-tired automatic guided systems are 
increasingly replacing steered (highway) modes in applications 
of lower medium capacity range where high performance is needed. 
Individual automated guided cabin systems (persdnal rapid tran�t) 
do not represent a viable concept under any conditions. 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS OF GUIDED TRANSIT SYSTEMS 
In 1950 there were 17 cities with rapid transit systems in the world; today 
there are 62, as Figure 1 shows. In addition to these "pure" rapid transit systems, 
a number of cities (e.g., Copenhagen, many Japanese, Dutch and Swiss cities) have 
introduced regional rail systems which are very similar to rapid transit by their 
physical and operational characteristics. Finally, some of the new light rail 
transit (LRT) systems do not differ much from rapid transit systems: Essen, 
Edmonton, Newcastle and Utrecht belong in this category. 
This unprecedented pace of rapid transit construction shows that there is a 
great need for high-performance transit systems in large cities throughout the 
world. In some cities, particularly in developing countries, rapid transit is 
primarily needed to physically transport large volumes of passengers. In many 
developed countries it is primarily the high quality of rapid transit service 
that is required in order to provide service competitive with the private auto­
mobile. The automobile thus actually increased the need for rapid transit and 
accelerated its construction in recent decades. 
The large scale and very high investment cost of rapid transit, however, 
limit the use of this mode to heavily travelled corridors and, mostly, large 
cities. Yet, there is an increasing need for greatly improved transit services 
also in medium-size cities and corridors which carry less than 10,000-20,000 
passengers per hour, the range which usually justifies rapid transit construction. 
I 
Figure 2 shows a conceptual diagram of system performance vs. investment cost 
for the major presently used transit modes. The lowest area on this diagram re­
presents modes operating on streets: buses, trolleybuses and streetcars. They re­
quire low investment, but offer low level of service, generally not competitive 
with the private automobile. Rapid transit or metro occupies the upper area on 
the diagram: it offers high performance,but requires high investment cost. 
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